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Chapter Supreme Court was the correct view, so that the appeal
•^ became useless and was dropped.
This was followed by the decision of the Council in
Wigg and CocJirane v. Attorney-General of the Irish Free
State1 that under Article 10 of the treaty of 1921 British
civil servants who retired in consequence of the change
of government were entitled to better terms than were
conceded by the Irish Government which adapted Eng-
lish usage to their cases. The judgement was based on
statements of fact which in part proved erroneous, and
the whole issue was reconsidered by the Council with
the same result.2 The arguments of the Council seem
clearly sound in law, but it is clear also that the Article
was not intended to have the legal effect which it
turned out to imply. It would have been reasonable
simply to legislate in both countries to give effect to
the real intention, but the British Government, to the
detriment of the unfortunate taxpayers, accepted the
liability to refund to the Irish Government the excess
payments due under the judgement, and the Free State,
on this basis, agreed to pay the sums on certain con-
ditions as to future retirements, which were formally
accepted by both Governments and enacted by the two
Parliaments as supplements to the treaty of 1921.
Finally, in 1930, an acute position arose in the case
of the Performing Right Society v. Bray Urban District
Council? The Council allowed the performance of
music in which the Society claimed copyright under
the British Copyright Act, 1911. The Supreme Court
negated the claim on the score that the Copyright Act
1	[1927] A.C. 674.
2	[1929] A.C. 242; Keitfc, Journ. Camp. Leg. si. 129-31, 256, 257.
3	[1930] A.C. 377; in Supreme Court, [1928] I.E. 506; Keith, Journ.
Camp. Leg. xii. 287-9; xiv. 108, 109.

